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HOW\ 1)0 TEACHERS F1I-1 about

the suniincr workshops in intercultural
education in which they participatc:
XVhat are their most persistent questions
about such -workshops- I)o these ques-
tions fall into any- pattern-

An Approach to Improvement

These are the prolbleiiis w ith x\\hich
xwe are concerned here. The discussion
is confined to questions w\-hich teachers
have expressed about defects, supposed
or otherx ise, in intercultural xworlkshops
and it presents these doubts pretty miluch
as teachers themselves have expresscd
them. IThe suggcstions Tiven are bascd
exclusivelx on ve\-crbatim reports over the
past five -cars fronm xl orkshoppers from
coast to coast wxith whomn the x- riter has
wxorked as staff consultant.

The purpose of this account is by no
7meaCns to qucstion the xvalue or utility
of intercultural xworkshops. There is no
doubt that intercultural workshops are
of considerable value, and virtuallx all
the teachers whose criticisms are cited

agree. The purpose, rather, is to present
the doubts and queries xxwhich teachers
have raised so that xxe mav refine our

thinking about w\orkshops, sharpen ob-

jectives, and improve methods.

QL RIIFS .lxOUiT \\ VORIKSIIOPI'T RS

Teachers ask questions al)out the cri-
teria used in selecting or admitting peo-
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pie into wxorkshops. Are there any cri-
teria: Is just anvhbody admitted who
wxaants to sxv eat it out for the summer in

the name of good human relations? Is
anyV effort made to get a group that is
homogeneous' Or is it hetereogencity
aind diversity that -w-orkshops are aftcr'

These questions arise as soon as w\-orl;-
shoppers have had a chance to look at
their fellow students, if not before.
Sonie w orlshoppers conice for points
or credits. Some conme because they

w-ant a "change" for the summeir. be-

cause thev rcccived a scholarship, or be-
cause their supervisor said that it w ould
be "(good for them." Somle of the peo-
pie are as unsympathetic interculturall-
as they could possibly be. One xwonders

Vh\- they haxve conme. Others are ex-

trc;nelv "svmipathetic,' have all the
ansx ers, belong to the right movmcnents,
and klnow all the good materials in the
field. And, again, one wxonders \\hv
tbcY have come, x hat thev think they
ar-e going to get from the summer ex-
perience. Do w orkshops wvant either
typc-or both-or neither?

And so a xworkshopper looks around
at the fiftv-seven varieties that make up
a group and asks, "WVhv did the -work-
shop select her'" or "How did he hap-
pen to get a scholarship-"

Then he turns to himself and asks,
"XVh was I chosen \What am I ex-
pected to do here- What am I expected
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to do when I get back home? What can
I do? What can I do?"

These last are the crucial questions.
The serious and searching people raise
them b)efore they even go to the work-
shop. And throughout the workshop
the questions remain to harass the criti-
cal and self-critical. The questions may
change in focus or may achieve a higher
level of objectivity. But at bottom, they
are variations on the themes: How did
she come to be here' How did I come
to be here? Too often workshoppers
are no more enlightened about such

questions at the end of a workshop than
at the beginning.

QUESTIONS ABOUT WVORKISIIOP STAFFS

There are questions, too, about the
workshop staff-the director and his as-
sociates and consultants.

A frequent criticism is that some
members of the staff are too impersonal
and lack wvarmth. Workshoppers feel
that the personal factor is vitally im-
portant in an intercultural workshop.
It can make or break it.

A great many people have been
troubled by the dogmatism of staff
members. Frequently the w orkshop is
set up on a preconceived plan, with
meetings filled in for three to five weeks,
subjects assigned, and speakers selected.
The workshop director may lecture for
the first week or more. The key-word
is Schedule. It is no wonder that work-
shoppers are a bit perplexed when they
are assured in the face of these circum-
stances that the workshop is set up to
meet their needs, that they must play
a primary role in determining the con-
tent and direction of the shop.

A sub-problem of this category is,
"When is a workshop not a work-
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shop?" The answer is, "Most of the
time." XVhen it is all pre-planned, w-hen
there is no room for creative planning
and thinking by the group, when most
of the experiences are "lectured at" and
"receiving end" experiences, when the
workshop is the reflection almost com-
pletely of the thinking and values of
the staff-these are the times when a
workshop is simply a series of lectures
packaged for eye-ear appeal.

On the other hand, workshoppers are
not much happier xwith a staff 'which is
injudiciously and imprudently "per-
missive"-no planning of anv sort. no
respect for group decision but all defer-
ence to individual decision. The result
is often anarchy. There should be an ef-
fective median path between the an-
archy of no planning and the despotism
of esverything pre-planned and pre-
chewed.

Someone Ought to Tell Them

Teacher-students have nlanv serious
questions, too, about the breadth and
genuine liberalism of staff. They are
annoyed by staff members ewho are so
eager to produce paragons of intercul-
tural understanding in six Xweeks that
they have no time to wait a day or a
week for natural growth. They are an-
noved by the intolerance of some peo-
ple who "know" the anthropological-
sociological-psychological facts of life
so well that they shoo-shoo those who
are less informed and drive them back
into themselves. Manv Xworkshoppers

obviously feel that there is room for
effective experimentation Xvith non-di-
rectional approaches and free and un-
structured situations. Said one work-
shopper, "Let people talk themselves
and their prejudices out. But too many
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staff 'experts' like to hear themselves
talk." Staff people ought to 'know more
about "handling" prejudiced and un-
sympathetic persons and groups.

More seriously, workshoppers are
annoyed (though a bit amused) i)v the
stereotypes and intercultural "blind
spots" of some staff people. Frequentl-
a staff is so intent on rooting out all
negative intercultural generalizations
that it unconsciously begins fostering
positive intercultural stereotypes of its
own. Intercultural staff personnel have
come out with expressions like "pas-
sionate as a Negro," "generous as a
Jew,," "our fine Negro people," "the
wit of a Frenchmen," "the solidity and
dependability of a German." The ex-
treme of this approach is to flee from
objective study and to discuss all inter-
cultural groups and situations in only
the most sentimentalized terms.

On the other hand, from time to time
there are the interculturalists who have
their own private baggage of negative
stereotypes. Often they are the people,
described above, who hold on fiercely
to their positive stereotypes. This may
seem paradoxical, but they restrict
themselves to the positive to compensate
for their inner doubts and insecurity.
And gradually, or suddenl?-, as the
w-orkshop situation scratches aw av at
the protective layers, dav after da-,
week after week, one laver comes off,
and another, and then . . . revelation!

But there are quite a few staff per-
sonnel who are negative from start to
finish. They may be insensitive to mi-
nority group sensitivities and use
phrases like "You're a Negress," "that's
darned white of him," "our white hope"
-give examples confined to "Jewish
businessman," "Negro porter," "Chi-
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nese laundr-man." Thev mav be
"good" on the Jews but "Nweak" on
Catholics or Protestants, "good" on
Negroes and Japanese-Americans but
"w-eak" on Mexican-Americans and Chi-
nese-Americans.

It's Action that Counts

Workshoppers can see these intercul-
tural "blind spots" a long fvay off and,
like bloodhounds, sniff at each word,
phrase, and gesture that a staff person
lets drop. They are aware xt hen an "in-
terculturalist" favors a solution to inter-
group tension genuinely based on a
dynamic interaction between majority
and minorit- groups-and thevr are also
aware when he places the burden of re-
sponsibility and effort on the minority
group alone. They kno-w when a staff
consultant ,gen7liely favors cultural
pluralism or cultural democracy--and
thev knovw when this is a mere verbal
facade behind which hides the old, old
solution of assimilation and melting pot.

In a word, -workshoppers have set up
high standards for the staff personnel
of intercultural workshops. A staff
should know the facts of life, certainlx-
-sociology, biology, psyrcholog!, an-
thropology, education, philosophy, hu-
manities. A staff should know and like
people-all kinds. A staff should have
insight about itself, its defects as well as
its virtues. "Don't talk democracy and
run a nice, tight little autocracy for
us," said one young teacher from the
East. Said another, "Don't talk cultural
pluralism and then laugh at the folly of
cultural deviation from the norm."

RFr.LECTIONxS ONx WORKSHOP CONTI-NT

Other questions center about what
goes on in the -workshop from day to
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day. XWorkshoppers often are not clear

albout the orientation of the workshop
-whether it is one of cultural plural-

ism, cultural democracy, segregation,

assimiliation, amalgamation; and, they

sav, this lack of clarity is only a reflec-

tion of a similar vagueness in the orien-
tation of the staff. Thev don't waant anv

dogmatic prescriptions or formulations,
but thevy would like to feel relativelv

sure about the basic objectivcs and

values of the -workshop.
Teacher-participants have a related

set of attitudes about the approach of

manv xorkshops to the causation and

the solution of intergroup tensions.

Thev feel, w ith respect to causation,

that mrnv interculturalists lack a suf-

ficientlv dy-namic and pluralist ap-

proach. One "expert" sx ill tend to em-

phasize the sociological and overlook

the historical; another wvill emphasize

the economic and overlook the edu-

cational and lcgislative. But many

teachers who have done practical wvorkl

in the field feel that there should be an

understanding of the interaction amnontg
these causes, and that each factor should

he understood in its proper setting with

respect to the many other factors which

play a part in the growsth of intergroup

tensions.
Similarly, with respect to solutions,

xvorkshoppers wxould like to see staff

personnel give proper emphasis to each

of the various factors which can con-

ceivablv play an important part in help-
ing to effect intergroup and interper-

sonal understanding. Thev become con-

fused when a visiting "expert" on one
day suggests that all our problems could

be remedied by a more equitable dis-

tribution of economic goods and serv-

ices; and on the next day they learn
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from another "expert" that the solu-

tion lies through psychiatry, better

church attendance, more effective train-

ing of teachers, or better patterns of

family life. The difficulty is not in a

mere difference of opinion but in a

series of opinions xvlhich seem so iso-

lated one from the other that xwork-

shoppers feel the ground slipping out

from under them and begin to look for

some convenient nook or corner from

w hich to obtain a reasonably clear per-

spective. "Difference is all rigllt," said

one wvorkshoppcr, "but this is confu-

Sion."

The Emphasis Could Be Re-examined

Another frequent complaint in xw-ork-

shops is that there is an imbalance in the

content. 'Ver\- often the participants
feel that this imbalance lavs undue stress

on the Negro and on Negro-white re-

lations. Sometimes thev feel there is too

much talk about race relations and not

enough about a basic common de-

nominator-intergroup relations which

might include problems of race, reli-

gion, nationality, culture. Once or

tw ice there have been similar feelings

abtout too much emphasis on Jewx ish

prol)lems and aspects of Jewish life.

Apparentlyv w hat aw orkshoppers wvant

is neither an undue stress nor an over-

looking of any one group. They wavnt

an approach that examines not only

causation and solutions to intergroup

tensions but also the various groups

which are involved in these tensions.

Can the Time Be Better Spent?

\Vorkshoppers often are made scri-

ouslv unhappy about the "paper" or

the "project" which the staff may feel

is necessary. They are not made more
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comfortable when the staff explains that
the only reason for the paper is that thc
univcrsitv denlands such a projcct.
X\'orlkshl)pper s feel that the\- have nmorc
important things to gain friom a a work-
shop than that achieved by their w riting
a "paper," and they have serious doubts
as to the imagnitude of the contri)ution
w\\hich the\- can make by virtue of this

six-x ccks effort. x hich frcquently turns
out to be a tw o-wccks ma:sterpiece.

\lanv teachers come to w orkshops
wx ith practical prol)lclms. These often
clash \\ ith the Schedule \x hich the
\x-orkshop staff has draw n up sc-cral
\\x eks in advance. W\\hen such a clash
occurs, participants beconim scriousl!
frustrated and start ha ving real doubts

as to w\\ hther they are in a workshop or
at the rccci\-ing end of an orlSanizcd
course. Many a xvorlsshopper has made
a fervent prayer that the staff, w\\hich

speakls so eloquently about dcaling
w-ith an educational situation in terms
of its specific needs, take a looh, at its
oxx\ situation.

Room-and Time-to Move Around

Finall!--and perhaps this is as ill-
portant a point as an!--x-xorlshoppers
regret that in ilnany- cases there is not

enough opportunity for informal rela-
tionships. They realize how- much can
be accomplishied w hen people from
different parts of the country can eat
together, live in the samne dormnitor-.
and have "bull sessions" until the -wce
hours. It is then-and often onl- then
-that people let their hair dox n and
the sort of free flow-ing conversation en-
sues xwhich bears fruit in a remllarkable
x av long after the neat formulations of
the textbook have cIen forgotten. SomiI
of the best work in intcrcultural under-
standing has come about bcac;use a
teacher fromn Norfolk. \ irginia. -was in
a situation xx hcre there x-as time for her
to play ping pong each dayx ith a
teacher from Newx Rochelle, New \York;
Olr where a teacher from California
could xwork at arts and crafts e\-cr\-
afternoon xwith a teacher from .\laine.

These are a fcxx- of the obljcctions and
sgl(leCStilons voicd by sutililicr w ork-
shoppers. But these are, for the most

p:art, the samiie pcople xxho go home
and do a job in their school and coIn-
nunitxv. And the\- are the ones W-ho
comne ' back again the next sumamer and
sax-, "The troulble w ith intercultural
\\orkshops is .

Curriculum Research

In this issue xxe introduce a new fcaturc-- a department headed CUERRI( t I. i\M
Ri SIAR(:II. A coImm1ittee chaired b! J. (ax:!ce Morrison, State l)epartment of ldu-
cation, Albanx-, N. Y\., \ ill report findings and developments in the curriculum
field to ! ou nionthlv. C. X\. Hunnicutt, acting dean of the School of Education.
Syracuse Uni-versitv, is editor. Other conimmittee members are Hilda Taha. J.
Wlvayne W\rightstone, Arthur T. Jersild, I~ouis Raths, and Ruth Cunningham.
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